What’s New?

ShoeBox Recycling

Used shoes are used to help small business owners/start ups build up an inventory. You can write a letter to go along with your shoe that will be given to the new owner. Shoes can be dropped off at the Connelly Center, Davis Center and Jake Nevin Gym.

TradePal

Trade or sell items you no longer want or need through TradePal. Textbooks, clothes, movies, etc. And TradePal will calculate your carbon savings with every sell or trade.

Kill the Cup

Thank you to those who participated in last month’s Kill the Cup campaign. For the social awareness division Villanova came in 4th beating out Boston University, Georgetown and Michigan! Next year we will be #1!
**November 4th (Tuesday) ACS Approved**

**Richard Alley “Energy, the Environment and Our Future: Some Good News”**

2:00PM Connelly Center

**November 5th (Wednesday) ACS Approved**

**Richard Alley “Crumbling at the Edges: Ice Sheets and Sea-Level Rise”**

2:00PM Connelly Center Cinema

Professor Alley was a contributor to the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, which shared the 2007 Nobel Prize with Al Gore.

**November 11th (Tuesday) ACS Approved**

**Faith and Environment Panel: Empowering the Care of Creation**

Bartley 1011 5:00PM-6:30PM

A follow up to the Feast of St. Francis event in October, to discuss how faith can drive sustainability efforts around the world and hear at home. Panelist include:

- **Gaye Burpee**, Sr. Technical Advisor for Catholic Relief Services
- **Dan Misleh**, Executive Director, Catholic Climate Covenant
- **Rear Admiral David Tittley**, USN, Director of the Center for Solutions to Weather and Climate Risk at Penn State University; Former Chair of the Navy’s Task Force on Climate Change.

**November 13th (Thursday) ACS & Theology Institute Approved**

**Dr. Oppenlander “Food Choice and Sustainability”**

Driscoll 132 6:00PM-7:30PM

Author of “Comfortable Unaware”, discussing sustainability in agriculture.

**November 19th (Wednesday) Off Campus Event**

**Environmental Career Night**

The Field House, 1150 Fiber St, Philly

6:00PM-9:00PM

In partnership with Society of Women Environmental Professionals and Air Waste Management Association. Students and professionals are encouraged to attend. Registration is required. See attachment for details.
Thank you for making Campus Sustainability Day such a success!

First ever Mt. Trashmore, was a collection of waste from Connelly and Dougherty throughout the day. It wasn’t that tall, but very deep!

Reduce our trash by recycling bottles, cans and paper. Or don’t produce trash at all by using reusable bags, mugs and bottles. Every act makes a difference!

Thank you to our panelists in the second annual Sustainability Alumni Panel. We had over 85 students in attendance.

Learn more about sustainability efforts on campus at our website www.Villanova.edu/Sustainability
“a cross between Woody Allen and Carl Sagan”
- The New York Times

Two Lectures from the Evan Pugh Professor of Geosciences at Penn State University

Energy, the Environment, and Our Future: Some Good News
(Nov. 4)

Crumbling at the Edges: Ice Sheets and Sea-Level Rise
(Nov. 5)

2:00 pm
Connelly Center Cinema
The Intersection of Faith & Environment.

Faith and Environment Panel: Empowering the Care of Creation

Learn how faith and sustainability work together to create a better future for all. Panelists will discuss how their faith can drive sustainability efforts around the world and here at home. Panelists include:

- Gaye Burpee Sr. Technical Advisor, Catholic Relief Services
- Dan Misleh Executive Director, Catholic Climate Covenant
- Rear Admiral David W. Titley, USN (Ret) Director of the Center for Solutions to Weather and Climate Risk, Pennsylvania State University; former Chair of the Navy’s Task Force on Climate Change

5–6:30PM TUESDAY NOV 11, 2014

BARTLEY 1011

An ACS Approved Cultural Event
FOOD CHOICE AND SUSTAINABILITY

“We should all be committed to understanding the reality and consequences of our diet, the footprint it makes on our environment, and seek food products that are in the best interest of all living things.”

-Dr. Richard A. Oppenlander

Thursday, November 13th at 6:00 PM
Driscoll Auditorium

Dr. Richard A. Oppenlander, renowned author of Comfortably Unaware and Food Choice and Sustainability joins the Villanova Community for a captivating lecture.

Dare to be VEGAN

Sponsored by the Theology Institute in conjunction with Villanova Dining Services’ Vegan Month

The first 30 attendees will receive a copy of one of Dr. Oppenlander’s thought-provoking books.
Career Night in the City
Introducing the Future of the Profession

Environmental Careers are on the rise,
Are you ready for this exciting future?

As the nation’s focus on the environment continues to grow, there is an ever-increasing demand for environmental jobs. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, if you’re seeking a career in this field, you can look forward to a far more robust job market than graduates of many other disciplines and to earning a starting salary of more than double the nation’s average. You can find opportunities for environmental careers in a variety of areas, including private industries, educational institutions, and government agencies (federal, state, or local). The Occupational Outlook Handbook shows that environmental careers are on the rise, with a 10-year growth rate of nearly 20 percent, which is far faster than average.

Are you interested in learning more about these opportunities? Are you an employer hoping to identify candidates for internships and new positions? The Delaware Valley Chapter of the Air & Waste Management Association and the Society of Women Environmental Professionals are excited to present a dinner conversation with environmental, health, and safety professionals. Join us for an evening of networking and career planning and learn about scholarship opportunities that are available.

When: November 19, 2014
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Philadelphia, PA 19107
www.fieldhousephilly.com

Where: The Field House
1150 Filbert Street

The following professionals and students are encouraged to attend:

- **Environmental professionals** - Please join us and help advance the careers of the next generation of environmental professionals and network with others in the environmental field
- **Employers** - Survey upcoming graduates from environmental programs at all of the top area colleges and universities under one roof
- **Current students** - Come find out what environmental professionals do on a day to day basis and see if this career path fits your goals
- **Upcoming and recent college graduates** - Start to establish those critical relationships with area environmental firms and begin networking for your first job

Costs for this event are:

- Students and Educators - Free
- A&WMA and SWEP Members - $10
- Non-Members - $15

Appetizers will be provided. A cash bar will also be available.

When you register, you will be able to submit questions for our panelist of environmental professionals. Don’t have any questions right now? That’s okay, we will also be fielding new questions during the event.

Click Here to Register
or visit [www.mass-awma.net/DVC/Events](http://www.mass-awma.net/DVC/Events)

Questions? Please email Mary Turner at ladymsturner@gmail.com.

Want to stay up to date on DVC A&WMA events? Have a friend that may be interested in this event?

[Join Our Mailing List](#) [Send to a Colleague](#)